
 

 
 

 

Pima County/Tucson Women’s Commission 
WOMEN’S EQUALITY DAY CELEBRATION COMMITTEE 

Monday May 22, 2017: 4:00 PM 

YWCA 525 North Bonita Tucson, Az. 85745 

LEGAL ACTION REPORT/PROPOSED MINTUES  

 
1. Roll Call of Commission Committee Members: Hernandez, Muney, and Stewart-

Hitzke.  Commissioners Absent:  Sykes.  
Sister Organization Representatives Present:  Claudette Haney, Anna Dulak, Ana 
Nygren, Victoria Steele, Chesney Richter, Eva Carrillo-Dong, and Kay Federoff.  
Absent:  Alison Dumka, Krista Millay, Jan Rosenberg, Leigh Spencer, and Sally 
Stevens.  

2. Review of Minutes-Tabled. 
3. Venue 

Kay Federoff reported her findings on Tucson High School, noting the 
advantages to this location: 1.) It's centrally located but still close to the university; 2.) 
There's a wide lobby with space for tabling for many organizations, but groups would 
have to bring their own tables/chairs; 3.) There would be classrooms available for 
breakout sessions if we decide to do that; 4.) The location might attract younger people; 
5.) There's a large parking lot in the back; 6.) There's broadcast capability if we need it; 
7.) The school cafeteria may be available for snacks, or trucks can be brought in,—but 
if we end at 1 PM, lunch need not be a consideration.   

Normal costs for Tucson High School would be $80/hr. for nonprofits, $26/hr. 
for custodial service, $35/hr. utility fee, and $25/hr. for a stage manager for $25 —
bringing the total to $996. However, if a Tucson High student group will co-sponsor the 
event, the $80/hour fee may be waived, bringing the total to $516.00. Kay will further 
negotiate the other costs. The school further requires proof of liability insurance, which 
Anna Dolak agreed to request of the League of Women Voters.  Hernandez reported 
that the total cost of the YWCA as a venue would be $270, but it is a much smaller 
venue and would be shared with another event scheduled that day.  Stewart-Hitzke 
reported other other considered venues exceeded $2000 and were smaller as well.  
Stewart-Hitzke motioned for approval of Tucson High as the venue.  Muney seconded.  
All agreed to go with THS as the venue. 

4. Speakers:  
Discussed having Pamela Powers-Hannley speak about the ERA, Victoria Steele speak 
on women in leadership, Molly McGovern speak on women's labor issues, and Sheila 
Tobias speak on the past & future of feminism. Also discussed break-out sessions.  
Stewart-Hitzke reported that Gloria Steinem, as a friend of Sheila Tobias, would not be 
likely to agree to speak without a fee unless the event was larger and for a longer 
period, and that her typical fees were cost prohibitive.  

 
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the PIMA 
COUNTY/TUCSON WOMEN’S COMMISSION and to the general public that the 
PIMA COUNTY/TUCSON WOMEN’S COMMISSION 

Will hold the following meeting which will be open to the public 



In order to better represent women of color, Carrillo-Dong suggested asking Sandra 
Solis from ACLU in Phoenix to speak on immigration/border issues, and agreed to ask 
Isabel Garcia to speak, as well as Dolores Huerta, as keynote speaker.  Carrillo-Dong  
further reported that the fee for Dolores Huerta is typically $2000 plus airfare, and that she 
may be willing to accept a lower fee or waive the fee in the event that funds are 
unavailable. Discussed asking Sykes to identify someone to speak on black women and 
feminism as well, and reaching out to Tucson High’s LGBTQ groups or groups at UA.  
 

Given the underrepresentation of women of color, LGBTQ, and youth on the 
committee, Steele recommended inviting more voices to the table and delaying decisions 
on speakers until their input is included.  Steele recommended inviting Girl Scouts and 
OFA (now non-partisan).  Discussed the necessity for the event to be non-partisan. Stewart-
Hitzke will ask SIROW and commissioners to assist in gathering opinions of 
underrepresented groups to consider for programming.  
 
5. Entertainment 

 Reviewed notes from Muney re: past discussions of Wild Women (Diane Van 
Deurzen and Lisa Otey) to entertain during registration and intermission.  Muney 
reported that this women band will reduce their rate by 50%, and charge $400 for 45 
minutes.  Discussed pricing other bands as well, and perhaps requesting band/dance 
performances from Tucson High Students-as part of student sponsorship.  
 Discussed starting registration at 8:30, with master of ceremonies beginning at 
9:15, followed by keynote at 9:30, Courageous Conversations at 10:00, breakout 
sessions by panel members and speakers at 11:00, and entertainment and meet and 
greets in the cafeteria at 12:00.  
 

6. Budget and Fundraising:  Stewart-Hitzke volunteered to seek sponsors for the event, 
and to place the item on the PCTWC agenda for budget considerations, requesting other 
organizations do the same. Steele volunteered to assist in fundraising. Muney suggested 
reaching out to organizations such as the NAWBO (Nat'l Assn. of Women Business 
Owners and the Tucson Woman’s Club. Discussed branding and naming the event as: 
 

Courageous Conversations: 
Uniting the Voices of Feminism  

For Women’s Equality Day  
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NEXT MEETING: will be on Monday, June 5th at the YWCA at 1:30. 
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